
  

 

Another Farm in South Charleston Block Preserved 

“Protecting local farmland, water, and natural areas forever.” 

Barb and Ron Harbage recently put more farmland in a  

conservation easement granted to the Tecumseh Land Trust 

and the Ohio Department of Agriculture.  This was the 154-

acre farm in South Charleston where Barb was born and 

raised, known as the Bobst Farm.  

 

Though both Barb and Ron are retired now, their son Brian 

and daughter-in-law Jennifer are raising corn and soybeans on 

the land that was also farmed by Barb’s father and grand-  

father. Barb has had a longtime wish “that the farm would 

stay in the family for at least 100 years.”  With fewer than 20 

years to go, it looks as though that wish will come true.  

 

Family farms and the life that goes with it mean a lot to Ron 

and Barb.  They both grew up on farms and have known each 

other since they were children.  Though they no longer live 

on the 900-acre farm Ron once operated, much of that land is 

currently under the care of their son. Their other son, Brett, 

lives in Columbus. He works for Ohio’s Secretary of State, 

touring election sites around Ohio to ensure that they are  

accessible to every voter in Ohio. 

 

The property is the second Bobst farm the Harbages have  

protected with the land trust.  They earlier preserved a 136-

acre farm, which had also been in Barb’s family.  “It’s really 

important to preserve farms, other natural areas, clean water, 

and air,” Barb says. “That’s why we do it.” 

 

Landowner Barb Harbage meets with TLT staff and trustees for a walk on the farm 

27,601 acres  

preserved 
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The five year Jacoby Partnership is available to focus over $3 million of  

resources on improving soil and water quality in a 26,000 acre area around 

Yellow Springs.  Through the federal Regional Conservation Partnership 

Program, Tecumseh Land Trust and its local and state partners can  

concentrate efforts on two sub-watershed areas to step up knowledge of and 

access to needed conservation practices and permanent land protection. 

 
Why is it so urgent to safeguard our water resources and improve the quality 

of our soil? Because we, and future generations, depend on the quality of our 

water and soil to live, eat, and thrive!  We care about this special place and 

want to preserve its best natural resources while building a solid economy 

and community for our children and grandchildren. 

 
How does the partnership actually work?  First, landowners need  

information about their land, and the resource challenges on that land.  

Some landowners may be full-time farmers and have a great deal of  

information, while others may not. What kinds of soil do they have and how 

healthy is that soil?  Are there problems with erosion, water management, or 

nutrient and manure management?  Layne Garringer, Natural Resource  

Conservation Service (NRCS) District Conservationist is one of the Jacoby 

Partners willing and able to visit a farm to help evaluate the property’s  

specific resource needs and recommend practices to address them.  Through 

the Environmental Quality Improvement Program (EQIP), funding is  

available to help the landowner install a wide range of conservation  

practices, including cover crops, permanent pollinator friendly buffer strips, 

tree planting, invasive species removal, and even conversion to organic 

farming practices.  All of these project areas are aimed at achieving good 

production and improving water quality. 

 
Tecumseh Land Trust leads this project providing the hands-on consultation 

needed if landowners wish to preserve their property with an agricultural 

conservation easement.  Associate Director Michele Burns stands ready to 

meet with you and evaluate your land for potential easement options and  

related funding.  Depending on the type of land you own, various funds can 

be available to protect or restore streamside forests, prime agricultural land 

and natural habitats such as prairies or wetlands.  

 
The November 3rd Landowner Resource Fair was designed to help interested 

local landowners get started with access to information and resources from 
project partners and other available resources.  If you were unable to attend 
the fair, please call Tecumseh Land Trust to make an appointment to talk 

about what is available to you. Some partners have programs to consult on 
conservation practices for any size property including homes, churches or 
businesses. 

Tecumseh Land Trust 

Staff 

Krista Magaw, Executive Director 

Michele Burns, Associate Director 

Cathy Holcomb, Office Manager 

Jenny Randolph, Office Assistant 

Stewardship Team 

Douglas Bailey, Marian Benham 

George Bieri, James Blumenschein 

Kendra Cipollini, Mike Haubner, 

Chris Hodgson, Jim Holcomb,  

Ben Silliman, Richard Zopf  

Board of Directors 

Andy Elder, President 

Susan Miller, Vice-President 

Jim Timmons, Treasurer 

Dave Neuhardt, Secretary 

Land Preservation Committee 

Jim Timmons 

Fred Berge 

Jim Clem 

Chuck Dolph 

Charlie Swaney 

Volunteers: George Bieri, Todd 

Bumgardner, Julia Cady, Shayne 

Gray, Greg Kaffenbarger, Linda 

Parsons, John Ritter, Richard Zopf 

Development Committee 

Susan Miller 

Chuck Dolph 

Adam Frantz 

Evelyn LaMers 

Volunteers: Bob Barcus,  Ilse  

Tebbetts 

Education Committee 

Catherine Anderson, Ed Davis 

Bethany Gray, Barbara Klopp,  

Anne Randolph, Betty Ross 

Volunteers: Lee Elzroth,  Macy  

Reynolds 

Finance Committee 

Evelyn LaMers 

Charlie Swaney 

Jim Timmons 

John Vitaliti 

Volunteers: Dave Baird, Richard 

Zopf 

 

Jacoby Partnership – What it is all about... 

Connecting landowners to the  
resources they need for the future  
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Agraria Restoration Project—Full Stream Ahead 

An opportunity for the whole  
community to learn  

JACOBY CREEK  
PARTNERSHIP 

CONTACTS 

The purchase of the largest portion of the “Jacoby Creek Farm” in April 

of 2017 by the Arthur Morgan Institute for Community Solutions, 

opened up a world of opportunities for the community around it!  On the  

property, staff and volunteers are creating Agraria, a center for research 

and education about regenerative land use.  What better demonstration 

site for the Jacoby Partnership? 

 

TLT’s Krista Magaw and Michele Burns spent an exciting day on 

Agraria recently, walking the property to plan for stream and wetland 

restoration, regenerative farming practices, and a conservation easement 

that will accommodate ongoing stewardship and education on the  

property. The easement will permanently protect 80 out of a total of 125 

acres at the site. The Nature Conservancy (TNC) is a major player in the 

Jacoby Partnership, offering 10 years of support for the restoration of 

five streams including the Jacoby Creek as they traverse Agraria.   

Tecumseh Land Trust is working with TNC and Community Solutions 

staff to plan for three distinct zones of land use in the conservation  

easement: 1) the nonagricultural stream and wetland area featuring  

native habitat; 2) the buffer zone surrounding the first zone with sites for 

specific agricultural practices such as raising mushrooms, fruits, nuts, 

etc.; and 3) agricultural areas.  Partners are working daily on the details 

of  the easement and hope to complete it this winter. 

Community Solutions ED Susan Jennings, Greenacres Foundation research scientists Chad Bitler and 
Jennifer Mansfield, and Matthew Lawson Community Solutions Project Manager on Agraria easement 
planning walk 

If you have 30 acres or more of 

land and are interested in a 

conservation easement or you 

don’t know who you should 

talk to about conservation 

practices, Michele is your  

contact! 

Michele Burns 

Associate Director  

Tecumseh Land Trust 

PO Box 417 

Yellow Springs, OH 45387 

937-767-9490 

burns@tecumsehlandtrust.org 

If you are interested in improving 

your property with regards to 

wildlife or pollinator habitat, 

Emily is your contact. She is 

available for properties of any 

size! Even small yards. 

Emily Archibald 

ODNR, Division of Wildlife 

Private Lands Biologist 

1076 Old Springfield Pike 

Xenia, OH 45385 

937-347-0925 

Emily.archibald@dnr.state.oh.us 

If your property is enrolled in 

CAUV or more than 5 acres, 

Layne has  information on  

conservation practices.  

Layne Garringer 

USDA, NRCS 

1363 Burnett Dr. 

Xenia, OH 45385 

937-372-4479 

Layne.garringer@oh.usda.gov 
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Monitoring by Unmanned Aerial Vehicle-UAV 

 

Meet Ken Pinkham, proud father of four, independent tech contractor, and 

our newest field monitor.  Born in Indiana, Ken and his family have called 

Springfield home since 1977. When Ken isn’t piloting his DJI Phantom 4 

drone surveying farms, he is working on a myriad of things including  

accounting, software, hardware, databases and networking and anything 

technological. In his spare time, he is also a photographer, author and a 

recent member of the Hollandia Gardens Association. Ken came to us at 

the recommendation of Angus  

Randolph, whom Ken previously 

worked for at the Springfield Museum of 

Art a few years back. While under Mr. 

Randolph, Ken filled the position of  

systems manager teacher as well as a 

frequent volunteer.  

Though Ken does not have any previous 

experience with the land trust, he says he 

enjoys the work and is happy to do to it. 

Ken says “In fact, I may have started 

earlier if I had learned of land trusts and 

the work they do prior to this year.” 

Through the use of UAVs, or drones, 

Ken is able to capture precise imagery of 

the land we help steward and create easily accessible and accurate reports 

of the topography. He feels that the structure of Tecumseh Land Trust is 

both efficient and sustainable and the work it does is beneficial to both 

current and future landowners and farmers alike. “Land trusts like  

Tecumseh are a staple in communities, whether the threat of development 

is imminent or not. I like that [this work] is composed of people from all 

walks [of life] working together for a very important cause.” 

The use of Unmanned Aerial Vehicles is a very economical 
way to monitor properties that still have crops on them.  

Thank you to the merchants 

that take the time and effort 

to participate in this  

program. Their efforts  

continually raise funds to be 

used for conservation pro-

jects in Miami Township. 

Photo  from UAV monitoring video of preserved farm in Pleasant Twp, Clark County 

 

Participating 

Merchants: 

 

Adoption Link 

 

Asanda Imports 

 

Current Cuisine 

 

Earth Rose Imports 

 

House of  

Ravenwood 

 

Peifer Orchards 

 

Yellow Springs 

Brewery 

 

Yellow Springs  

Psychological  

Center 
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Tecumseh Land Trust and the Springfield Museum of Art are proud to 

once again partner to bring art and agriculture together.  The Ohio 

Plein Air Society Member’s exhibition entitled, “The Farm,” will  

include recent works inspired by Ohio’s varied farmlands - from vast 

expanses of crop fields to feisty urban gardens.  “Agriculture is Ohio's 

number one industry, and Ohio's farmers grow more than 200  

different crops. Almost half of the state's land is classified by the U.S. 

Department of Agriculture as prime farmland, providing an  

abundance of beautiful subject matter for the Ohio Plein Air Society 

(OPAS) members,” said OPAS President Robin Roberts. “Plein air” is 

the French term for “in fresh air,” and OPAS painters are inspired by 

the outdoor world which leads them to express landscapes, cityscapes, 

lakes, rivers, prairies, and woodlands through art.  

 

December 7, 2018 

Winter Solstice Poetry Reading 

7-9 p.m. 

Glen Helen Vernet 

Ecological Center 

405 Corry St. 

Yellow Springs, 45387 
 

See article on page 8. 

 

CALENDAR 

Ales for Acres 

Yellow Springs 

Brewery  

305 Walnut St. 

Yellow Springs  

7-9 pm 

December 8, 2018 

TLT Holiday Open House 

11 a.m.- 3 p.m. 

TLT Office 

4633 US RT 68 N 

Yellow Springs, 45387 

Visit with staff & trustees, have 

a cookie & hot beverage & shop 

our holiday gift selection. 

March 3, 2019 

Sugar Shack 

Tour begins at 2 p.m. 

Flying Mouse Farms 

100 Fairfield Pike 

Yellow Springs, 45387 

Enjoy an afternoon on the farm 

to learn about maple syrup.  

production. 

Fields of Gold by Doreen St. John  

The Farm Comes to the Springfield Museum of Art 

A joint reception to celebrate this exhibit and the invaluable  

contributions of both organizations to our community will be 

on Saturday, December 8 from 5:30-7 p.m. at the museum. 

“Recognizing the historic ties to agriculture and farming we have in 

our region and the outstanding work the Tecumseh Land Trust is  

doing to honor and conserve these green spaces, it seemed only  

natural to partner with them in sharing this exhibition broadly through-

out our communities.” said Art Museum Director Ann Fortescue. 

The exhibit runs December 8, 2018 through March 9, 2019.  The 

Springfield Museum of Art is located at 107 Cliff Park Road, Spring-

field, OH 45504, and is fully accredited by the American Alliance of 

Museums and the only Smithsonian Affiliated art museum in Ohio. 

For more info, visit www.springfieldart.net or call 937-325-4673.   
~~Every 1st Thursday~~ 

Dec. 6 Jan. 3     Feb. 7      

Mar. 7    Apr. 4    May 2 

$1 of every beer sold between  
7 & 9 pm goes to the  

1% for Green Space Fund 

http://www.springfieldart.net
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One of the fascinating aspects of Yellow Springs is the maze of small 

alleys that runs through the town.  When you walk these paths, you 

can see small barns and outbuildings, vestiges of an agrarian past that 

is not so distant-less than a century ago, agriculture was an integral 

part of life, not just for those living in rural communities, but for 

nearly all Americans.  To say we have moved away from this lifestyle 

is an understatement, as we have traded convenience and abundance 

for a host of other problems. Lack of true stewardship of our natural 

world is perhaps the greatest of these we face today.  My late 

grandparents would tell me about how they would have one orange 

for Christmas as a special annual treat when they were kids. Now my 

children can walk to Tom’s Market and purchase one for less than a 

dollar any time they wish.  Such luxury comes with costs, and I 

believe we need to be aware of these and focus on changing our local 

world in positive ways.  Preservation is not about clinging to a 

sentimental vision of the past; rather, it is a loving art of keeping the 

best aspects of our culture alive in a changing world.   

 

Our family volunteers for TLT because we believe in their mission.   

 

-Christopher Chaffee, Inger Neighbours, Tristan and Brodan Chaffee 

Why We Volunteer 

 

Christopher, Tristan & Brodan 

Chaffee enjoying a hike 

Inger Neighbours & Tymber Compher  

at the 2017 Harvest Auction 

Native to Springfield and alumna of Wittenberg University, Bethany 

Gray, has served on Tecumseh Land Trust’s Education Committee for the 

past two years and on the Auction Committee for three years. She is a life

-long educator, teaching and tutoring in various capacities.  She has also 

worked in marketing and content management.   

Bethany lived in Dublin for 12 years where she became interested in 

bluebird conservation. From helping Dublin maintain its status as a 

“Certified Wildlife Habitat Community” to becoming certified as an  

ambassador for the National Wildlife Federation, Bethany is passionate 

about the environment.  Living in Dublin she noticed the constant  

engulfment of farmland in Franklin, Delaware and Union counties.  This 

served as a wake up call for how vulnerable our green spaces and natural 

lands are.  After moving to Yellow Springs with her husband, Jordan, she 

became interested in the Tecumseh Land Trust and began to volunteer for 

the organization. Bethany helps coordinate Operation Bluebird, a  

partnership with the Yellow Springs Schools and a private landowner. 

She has also assisted with the Harvest Auction.  She now spends her time 

as a freelance naturalist, educator, and writer along with hiking, expand-

ing her rain garden with native plants, tagging Monarch butterflies, and 

participating in bird counts!  We are thrilled to have Bethany join the 

board. 

Welcome New Board Member Bethany Gray 

Bethany instructing observation technique to 

Operation Bluebird students 
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Two Antioch Miller Fellows are working at TLT this semester. 

Transfer student Cate McCall joined the team in September 

while Chris Welter continues to work full-time on co-op. Cate 

has a passion for green space preservation and comes to TLT 

after spending the summer working at Heartbeat Learning 

Gardens, a local CSA, north of Yellow Springs. 

 

Cate and Chris worked the Harvest Auction, helped with Street 

Fair and spent endless hours in the sunflower field at  Whitehall 

Farm! Cate and Krista recently attended the 2018 Ohio Food 

Policy Summit in Columbus, and Chris helped Yellow Springs 

seventh graders with water quality testing and sampling 

macroinvertebrates in the Jacoby Creek Watershed at a 

preserved farm in October.  

 

We said goodbye to Miller Fellow Aidan Soguero this summer 

when he graduated from Antioch. Aidan is a filmmaker and 

used his talents this spring to produce a documentary titled 

“Founder’s Story.” The documentary tells why and how TLT 

came into existence in three parts: the plan for the Country 

Common, the Fight for Sutton Farm, and the Future of 

Conservation. It features archival footage and interviews with 

Krista Magaw, Nick Boutis, Al & Donna Denman, Bob & Tia 

Huston, and Janet Ward.  

 

Keep an eye out for information about a film screening in 

Yellow Springs. The screening will be followed by a Q & A 

session featuring a panel of TLT founders and others who are 

instrumental in the cause. 

 

 

Miller Fellows—Emerging Young Leaders 

Sunflowers & Such 

Photo Contest Winners 

Mary Colgate-1st place 

Brett Brotherton-Honorable Mention 

Eric Anderson-3rd place 

Cate McCall Aidan Soguero & Chris Welter 

Antioch Miller Fellows continue to provide TLT with 
a fresh take on our events and activities. 
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Winter Solstice Poetry Reading 

TECUMSEH LAND 
TRUST 

Founded in 1990, we are a 
private non-profit conserva-
tion organization serving 
Clark and Greene counties 
and surrounding areas. Our 
mission is to preserve  
agricultural lands, natural 
lands, water resources, and 
historic sites in voluntary 
cooperation with landown-
ers, and to educate the pub-
lic about permanent land  
preservation. 
 
To learn more contact us at  
           937-767-9490. 
 
TLT does not solicit in states in which 
it is not registered as a charity. 

Take time off from the holiday bustle 
with an evening of nature inspired 

poetry. Celebrate the change of  
seasons on Friday, December 7 from 

7-9 p.m. at Glen Helen’s Vernet  
Ecological Center located at  
405 Corry St., Yellow Springs. 

The line-up of poets include:  
John Booth, Maria Booth, Susan  
Carpenter, Steve Abbott, Steve 
Broidy, Cathy Essinger, Carla  

Howard-Daniels,  Juan Armando 
Joos, Paula Lambert, Barbara Rohrer, 

Ron Rollins and Deborah Walker. 

Refreshments will be served.  
A $5 donation is suggested. 

Tecumseh Land Preservation Association 

P.O. Box 417, Yellow Springs, OH 45387 
www.tecumsehlandtrust.org 

937-767-9490 
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~Shadow and Light~ 


